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Rain ﬂoods Janesville streets, but
Rock River levels are steady
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SARAH"ZIMMERMANN
June"15,"2015
JANESVILLE—Residents
can expect more rain later
this week, a meteorologist
said Monday, but they
don't yet need to worry
about the Rock River
flooding.
SARAH"ZIMMERMANN

A"sign"warns"drivers"to"be"careful"of"standing
water"at"the"intersection"of"Mount"Zion
Avenue"and"North"Livingston"Street"in
Janesville"on"Monday"morning.
2"of"2

“As far as river flooding,
there are no immediate
threats on the horizon,”
said Ben Herzog, a
meteorologist with the
National Weather Service
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in Sullivan.
“During a period where we have gotten so much rain, it could
become a concern, but as of right now, it is not.”
So far, precipitation for June is running about average.
Janesville has received about 3.6 inches of rain so far in June. The
average June total is 4.2 inches, according to Gazette weather
records.
In May, Janesville had 4.5 inches of rain, about one inch above
average.
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When it rains in Janesville, the water eventually ends up in the
Rock River. The ground absorbs some of it during dry periods, but
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if the ground is saturated, more water runs into the river, Herzog
said.

Monday,"June"15,"2015

The forecast calls for a chance of rain through this week and into
next week, Herzog said. While he doesn't see a flooding threat for
the Rock River, Herzog said people need to be aware that heavy
rain can produce flash flooding.
In flash flood situations, drivers should be cautious and avoid
driving through standing water.
“It doesn't take much water to sweep your car away,” he said. “Be
aware of your surroundings.”
People driving on Mount Zion Avenue in Janesville on Monday
morning might have noticed water pooling in the road. The stretch
of Mount Zion Avenue from Randall Avenue to Memorial Drive
floods more often than other areas of the city, said Kamron
Nielson, Janesville assistant operations director.
Heavy rain also can prompt the Rock County Sheriff's Office to
designate a slow/no wake zone on the Rock River.
Slow/no wake means boaters should operate at the slowest speed
possible while still being able to steer their boats, said Christopher
Krahn, recreational patrol deputy for the Rock County Sheriff's
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Office.
Slow/no wake is enforced when the water level is 8.0 feet and
above from Lake Koshkonong to the Indianford Dam, Krahn said.
The lake's current water level is 6.76 feet, he said.
From the Indianford Dam to the Beloit-Rock Townline Bridge,
water levels must be at 6.5 feet and above to enforce the slow/no
wake rule. As of Monday, the Afton gauge said the river was at 5.98
feet.
Slow/no wake is intended to protect shoreline property owners
from water damage, Krahn said.
“When the water is high, it can go on people's property," Krahn
said. The slow/no wake rule "helps protect landowners from
erosion.”
The last time the rule was enforced was April 15 to May 3, he said.
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Attention:"New"All"Access"members"and"New"digital"only"subscribers."Your
subscription"plan"allows"you"to"write"and"post"comments,"however"it"may"take"up
to"24"hours"to"go"into"eﬀect.
GazetteXtra.com"does"not"condone"or"review"every"comment."Read"more"in"our
Commenter"Policy"Agreement.
Keep"it"clean.
Keep"it"clean."Comments"that"are"obscene,"vulgar"or"sexually"oriented"will
be"removed."Creative"spelling"of"such"terms"or"implied"use"of"such"language"is
banned,"also.
Don't"threaten"to"hurt"or"kill"anyone.
Be"nice.
Be"nice."No"racism,"sexism"or"any"other"sort"of"Rism"that"degrades"another
person.
Harassing"comments.
Harassing"comments."If"you"are"the"subject"of"a"harassing"comment"or
personal"attack"by"another"user,"do"not"respond"inRkind."Click"the""Report
Abuse""button"on"oﬀensive"comments.
Share"what"you"know.
Share"what"you"know."Give"us"your"eyewitness"accounts,"background,
observations"and"history.
Do"not"libel"anyone.
Do"not"libel"anyone."Libel"is"writing"something"false"about"someone"that
damages"that"person's"reputation.
Ask"questions.
Ask"questions."What"more"do"you"want"to"know"about"the"story?
Stay"focused.
Stay"focused."Keep"on"the"story's"topic.
Help"us"get"it"right.
Help"us"get"it"right."If"you"spot"a"factual"error"or"misspelling,"email
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